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CONCERNED AND 
COMMUNITY-MINDED A 

CANDIDATE 
FOR YOU 

IN 

Jefferson' Ward 
WEST KILDONAN 

ON 

WEDNESDAY 

OCTOBER 22 

VOTE 

. , , " 

',. . 

MAX . , ';' . 

,- , 

FOR RENt 
, .. " - ,';" .. : .. ' 

RetaiiorWarebouse 'Space 
. SELKIRK, MANITOBA 

lP:P:R'U,XI,MA.llLV· 
.. . 

. 10,oOOsq;.ft.MAIN.FLR., .. 
' .. 3.000 sq •. ft. 2n~ )FLR. 

For further information 
CijntadR~ LoeSch - 284-7380 or 889-1190 . ,- ",.~',.' '< - . 

MANITOBA .. ViINIIIIPEG. 

.:;'. 

Upjohn Lid. Nursing . Service By 
ClASSIFIEDS Health Care Services Upjohn are supervised, and the nurses 
Companion Wanted ,Limited is a service oriented to aides ~d ho~emak~rs wil~ ~eceive 

We are looking for a woman the hospital home and the health audlO,vlsual tn·service trammg to 
who woul d like to go to Florida needs 'of the community. It pro-. keep them up to date on new 

. for . the winter months as a com- i vides help for the convalescent, methods and skills. 
pallion for a pleasant, elderly i the elderly and the injured Quality Care is the slogan of the 
woman. Please phone 339-4801. .' h pt f _ I through a wide variety of serv- company, w ose conce 0 part 

Dicta-Typist ices, perfo!1'med by skilled and time nursing and 24-hour service 
. Recepti~nist with. legal e~ri- qualified staff. has been an important adjunct to 
e~ce reQU1!1'es. permanent part-time. Among the many services of' the delivery of health and home 
(9.30 a.m. - 3.00 p.m.) 5-diiy week. . ' . Ca d Phone 589-0232. 1 fered by Health Care ServlCes care serViCes tn na a. 

.' Upjohn is nursing care, staffed by 
I SUITE FC?R .RENT registered nurses, graduate nurses, J · h 
I FoUl" room SUlte In upper; du- licenced practical nurses nurses e'wls Music 
plex. Newly decorated, carpeted, I '. 
air conditioned drapes garage. I aides, and male attendants. These I S ub,ect 
McAdam Ave., east of Main. Adults professionals are available at any '. 

of Talk 
i only. Phone 339-7027 from 9 a.m·l time for hospitals, private duty, 
to ~1:30 a.m.,. ",or 9;1.3-9571 for offiee work, institutions and in-
appomtment. ,. ~ . .., ". dustrial nU!l'Sing. Para - medical 

Duplex for Rent . coverage for insurance companies 
Upper 4 room duplex near MaID is also P!l'ovided on a twenty-four 

st. Close to buses. Adults 0l!ly. hoUl" basis. 1 

Available Oct. 1. $125. Parking . . h 
ace available Phone 58&2826. For the elderly or 1Dvalid w 0 

I • cannot remain alone, Healfil Care 
Western Canada SchoOl Service offers companions who 

. of Auctioneering Ltd will live in, if necessary, home-

I
· makers who are able to run the 

1 Canada's first, and only com- home till the client is better or 
I' pletely Canadian C01l'I'se offered a home health aide who is also 
I anywhere. Licensed under the 

Trade Schools Licensing Act, qualified to do some nursing care 
R.S.A. 1970, C. 366. For Ji.lat'" to assist the convalescent, disabled 
ticulars of the next course Write: or the aged. 
Box 687, Lacombe, Alberta, or Health Care' Services sends out 
Phone 782-6215. . only carefully screened, competent 

- r - employees who are insured, bond, 
Building and Remodel mg ed and made subject to a stringent 

. MILNCO BUILDING code of ethics. Nursing personnel 
CONTRACTORS. 

. .138 PORTAGE AVENUE 
942-676.1 

Afte~ 6 P.m~ - 837.3477 .' 
Free.Estimates, • No Ol>liga~ons 

~'" 

MAX WILDE 
... EXPERT BUILDING and 
WINDOW CLEANING LTD. 

Residential anci Commercial 

Cancer can 
be beaten. 

For further Information, ~ 
contact your local Cane .. er Unit_ . 
CANADIAN CANCER SOOETY 

.d_'" ,uroand, turmer choirmaster 
of the Shaarey Zedek Synagogue, 
will speak on Monday, Oct. 13, at 
8:30 p.m. in the I. L. Peretz School, 
600 Jefferson Ave. The Jewish 
Cultural Committee of the Win
nipeg Jewish Community Council 
and Jewish Women's Musical Club 
presents Mir; Garland's' talk on 
Jewish Musie; Past, Present and 
Future - with Slides and illustra-
tions. Admission free. . 

~ .....•......................... ~ ..........•...•. Contract or 'Job Work 

Protected by Liability 
. Insurance 

Workmen's Compensation 

Phone 832-2413· 
Phone 452,2965 
Ph_ 4742587 

I, . 

BERT GOETZ 
Wlnnlpeg,Man. RaM OX6. 

1235 C:ORYDON AVE. 

CERAMIC FOR· 
WALLS ANi:» . FI..QORS 

RESIDENTIAL' 
.' & C~Il:~CIAL 

. . Cu.stom·· Design~. 

Prolessiono' Co' ..... n 
! .................................................. 

• .,. Phone RtIL; PhOne 
1141-1464 1;82-1388 

Mu Yale Diemmul 
BJ... LL.B. , 

BarrIII~n;.,~:-
"8 A VBNlIII Bi.IIG. 

lI'Janl"... . TIIaDItoba' 

Leslie A. Nepon, B.Se., LL.B. 
BARRISTER 4.ND SOLICITOR 

5th' Floor SUite 502 - 259 !'Or.tage Ave. 
. Winnipeg, Canada R3B 2A9 

Telehone (204) 942-6907. • Res. 452-3145 
. ! ,. 

. ",'. 

I' "".' 

SCHUUMAN& SCHULMAN 
. BarristerS, Solicitors, Etc: 

·:.B'.· •• ·,,;,·'.LOCI'·&' .. SA'E··· . 715-1(~2i;;'" .,... ., .,. " 
. ' ' (24 Hours)' .. : ': < . 

. Mur .. lsand. Sculptures 
. FREE. 'ESTIMATES; . . , ., : 

Barone~s;'House 
. . of' Marbli! .' 

.257,.2348 
.24:.7~ 5l36; , . 

#111 
, HEBREW CALENDAR>' 

H. scHtii:..MAN, Q.C. (1929 - 19'75) 
, MARK M. ·SCHULMAN,B.A.( Hons.), LL.B. 

PERRY W .. SCHULMAN, LL.B.;LL,M; 
. •. c. .Phone 943-5428 

,816'. 294 PORTAGE AV.ENUE .' . WIN.NIP.EG 

. , 

W·hen,YC)u . Need 
.' ,; A: .. Nurse , - .. , '-, " -' ",' ,'."" -- '",. ,', '.( : ,.' 

. &736 " -': ': ' .... ."'".5 . 

... CaIL:9.·3~7~()~ . 

eLive-in; Companions, 
• Private O,utV Nursing 
• Homemakers 

. All empl()ye~s screened,bonded 
and ·insured \. 

• 24' ~OUR SERVICE 

" . 

• Registered.Nurses 
4t In-.(alid Care 
• Elderly Care 

• 
..•... '~.;., ...... ' m '. ,-:. ' .,-." 

Health Care Services Upjohn Limited ., ,. 

ST'~'~ 3 
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Jews Avoid ·Involvement, 
Neutral in Lebanon's 

Remain 
Civil Strife 

London (JCNS) - A telephone 
call to a Jewish businessman in 
Beirut revealed that despite the 
fierce fighting between Christians 
and Moslems there had been no 
Jewish casualties. 

"We have always tried to avoid 
being involved in the disputes be· 
tween the two sides and we have 
succeeded," the businessman said. 

Although the Jewish quarter in 
Beirut was at certain times close 
to the fighting which claimed the 
lives of hundreds of Moslems and 
Christians, Jewish' shops and other 
property were not damaged. 

Both warring factions in the 
Lebanon have so farr scrupulously 
accepted that the Lebanese Jewish 
eommunity of about 1,500, m06tly 
in Beirut, is nffil'tral both in reo 
gard to theirbi~ter qUlnTels and 
in the wider Arab-Israeli conflict. 

Even dmng. the Yom KipplH' 

War and its aftermath there 'We,re~ 
no attacks on the Jewish quarter. 
The Lebanese Government did pro· 
vide some guards for the quarter Candle lighting time for Friday, Oct. 17, Is 12 Days In Cheshven, 5736 

but these proved unnecessary. ::otilJ---:;iiiJ;;---~mmiPEG~fi[ijRS~~~~Tim~h:6.1ir7if..:...:.:.:..-..:..:..l~~~ 
Most of the community are in Vol. U ...... WINNIPEG, 16, 1975 No. 42 

business - and with conSiderable ----....---==----'------'-------------...:.-----------
success. They have played a major 
role in making Beirut one of the 
world's important financial cen· 
tres. But though the communal 
leaders in Lebanon do not fear 
attacks from either of the warring 

Sakharov~ Nobel Peace -Prize Winner 
An Opponent of Soviet Anti-Semitism 

f,actions, there is bound to be con- London (JCNS) -: P l' 0 f e s s 0 r Hi! was present at the session of 
cern at the continued fighting. Andrei Sakharov, the eminent the Supreme Court of the Russian 

It flared up again this week, .Soviet scientist and fighter for Soviet Republic, when the death 
costing the lives of more than 50 'human rigbts, who was awarrded . sentences of Mark Dymshitz and 
people. the Nobel Peace Prize, has fought Eduard Kuznetsov were commuted. 

There is a real danger that 'Leba- long against Soviet anti-Semitism In 1971 hi! foundell the unoffi.;ial 
non might disintegrate into a cata- and for the rights of Soviet Jews. Soviet Human Rights Committee. 
strophic civil war. If .this happens, Professor Sakharov is not JjlW- One of its first actions was to 
other Arab countries like Syria and ish, though his wife, Miss Yelena plead with the Supreme Soviet to 
JMdan might well intervene, in Bonner, is half·Jewish. In his pardon the Jewish "Prisoners of 
which case Israel COO'ld not stand essay "Progress, ClHlxlstence and Conscience", sentenced at various 
aside. Intellectual F1reedom"" published in trials. . 

the West in the late sixties, he Following the Yom Kippur War, 
condemned both official Soviet Professor Sakharov made a state

shipments of arms to Arab States. 
FOO' his staunch support of Israel, 

Professor Sakharov's life was 
threatened by two Arabs, who 
called on his flat in Moscow claim
ing to be members of' the Black 
September te!l'l'orist organization. 

His wife, who is now in Italy for 
medical t.reatment, is lI'elated to 
Mr. Kumetsov. He and Mark l)ym
shitz are now serving prison terms 
of 15 years for theb.- part in the 
alleged hijacking attempt in Lenin
grad in June 19'70. 

Timetable 
For Steps 

Is 
In 

Announced 
Sinai Pact 

anti-Semitism and the anti-Israel ment urging the Communist Party 
tendency of Soviet foreign policy. in the West to stop Interfering in 

Austrian Politician 
Denies War Crimes 

the Israeli-Arab conflict, a state
ment which was understood as an 
implied criticism of the Soviet 

His diaries, published in Britain 
by Vallentlne, Mitchell, were smug
gled out to the West With the 
asSistance of Professor Sakharoy's 
wife. 

Jerusalem (JTA) - The ,time
table for implementing the Is!l'aeli
Egyptian Sinai accord was disclosed 
by a military spokesman. He said 

Heroism of the Danes 
Receives Recognition 

COPENHAG.EN (J eN S) A 
nine-ton Negev sandstone boul· 
d.r .. ,...~. d.dl", .. t,", In .. Cope .... 
hagen's Israel 'Square as Israel'. 
tribute to the heroism of the 
Danish people, who sent 7,000 
Jews to Sweden In October .1943 
to save them from' deportation 
to concentration camps by the 
NHI occupying forces at that 

time. Teddy Kollek, the Mayor 
of JerUsalem, who brought the 

. bouldar from Israel, took part 

that Oct. 22 was the date set for 

Neo-Nazis 
To West 

Call 
Berlin 

for End 
Jewry 

the first meeting of' the joint Vienna (JONS) - A claim that 
Israeli·Egyptian military commit- a leading Austrian politician, 
tee set up by the accord to over- Friedrich Peter, head ·of the Aus
ported unofficially that the first trian Freedom Party, was il mem
ship with an Israeli cargo would ber of an SS extermination 'imit 
transit the Suez Canal on that date during the Second World War,has West' Berlin (JTA) _ Heinz of even a small number of politi
from north. to smith. been made here by Simon. Wiesen- Galinski, chairman of the West cal. psychopaths can' lead to. One 

The timetable is as follows: Nov. thai, /lead of the Jewish Docu-should not oJlIy think of the P!1'C5-
11 _ Israeli forces exacuatethe mentation CentJ:e which' tracks Berlin . Ji!wish community, has ent but should keep in mind the 
Ras Sudar region and oilfields on down war criminals. urged authorities to· take action future and never forget the les
the eastern shores of the GuU of Mr. Wiesenthal told a news con- against ,the neo-Nazi Naticmal So- sqns' of the past," Galinskt said. 
Suez; Nov. 16 _ Egyptians enter ference that he .had documentary cialist G e r.m a n Labor PartY A publication distributed' by a 
theRas Sudarr area; Nov. 24 _ proof that Mr. Peter .had!been a (NSDAP) which ,has called for the "Circle of Friends of the NSDAP", 
Italian technicians .take over the member of the 1st SS .InfantTy_ disbanding of the. West Berlin which has a Hamburg address, 
Abu Rodeis oiIfields; Nov. 30 Brigade which, Mr. Wiese.nthal Jewish community and its institu- desCribed. Galiilski and Austrr.lan 
Israel evacuates the entire "oil cor- said, had murdered 10,513 persons, tions' and . for· legliI proceediilgs N8zi~hUnter'SlmOn Wie.senthal as 
-ridor" between Has Sudarand Abu in(!lu~ing wOI?en an~' chil~en. in against Jewish,Ieadership.· "accusers of the'German nation," 
Rodeis; Oec. 1 _ Egyptians enter OCCUpied ·Russian. territory In 1942. Galinski apP!l'oached Kurt Neu- addiilg.omin.oilsly ... "We all know 
the oil. corridor; Dilc. 28 _ Egyp- Asked to comment on the allegil- bauer,a Berlin Senator currently' what we can do ~bout Jt and we 

tion,' Mr. Peter admitted that he chairman of the Conference of In' mnst dolt."" Galinski observed 
tianengineering corps enter the had belonged to this brigade', but terior MinistCi's' of the" German that "A short while . ago nobody 
Gidi' Pass to build a surveillance he denied that he ·had committed Laender (provinces), to discuss would have believed that the dis-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~':station .there. any war crimes. moves to coutner the .recent ,up- semination of su~h material waa 
'- surge of Nazlpropaganda:" He ·possible in our country." The 

warned . against complacency and .NSDAP publication urged its read
against the tendency to dismiss ers and sympathizers to familiarize 
sueh groups as lunatic fringe right- themselves with .Hitler's autobiog
wl.ngers. . !1'aphy "Mein: iKampf" 'and discus,! 

in 'lie ceremOl\y. 

Allon. Visits Aili~g Sylva Zalmanson 
-. ~ -- - - ------ --- ~ . - ~----- -----'--- - " , ' . , .. 

.' ·.~tudentStiug'glefor so\'i~tJeYli-y ." 
Surrouiuled by reporters, Israeli Foreign Mini ster Yigal 'Allon visits, with, then. signs .petition for, '\ 

famed former Soviet ·Jewish prisoner Sylva Zalmanson, hunger striking at the United' Nations, for her . 
legal right to vIsit her husband EdwarclKuznetsov in a Russian .Iaborcl!qlp; Members. Of the' Student' 
Struggle for SOviet Jewry were constantly with Sylva, who collapsed and was hospitalized after fast-

I",. for 16 clays. ( 

i 

"We all know what the ravings it at their regular meetings. . ' , 

. 

Kissinger 
.About. po'estini,.DS ... 

_,~+ '7' ,>.:' _-'''''':,(: _,' ~ . .-_~ "~->:' _/:~ - .' >:.,':" -:::->" :'_'.: ~ . .-;~ . .:';, ':-:?/ ;','::'.> (,>, >'/'~" ':: .-:: :;<" ,:i, '.,:-~", ":,;~,' ::<".- ;~ _'i\:',)':_'<'-,", : '';;;«::, ::,' , ':;. ::_'- '. ~ ",: 
· •. ;WashlllgtciriJ(JTA>L..A .• ··.ti!iliSci1p".th!l>~r~Wiii,~o,:~oy~;:·~#~.;in 
tion of Secretary of State:a;enryA .. negotiations fOil' a Palestinian state, . 
Kissinger's ·testimony on. the issue let us saY,·iln the WestBaDk?" . 

. of . American tec/lnicians in. the . . Accordi..Dgto theS.enate commit
Middle East befOO'e the SenateF~~~ee'stranBCriPt,Kisslng~' replled: 
eign Relations .Committee. shows'he "Well, I .. donot ·want· to live so 
spoke both· of a "Palestiniii!i.stal.e" dangerously as' tOllPeaIt';for the 
an'd"autonomy'~ . \lIlder .specifiei! Israeli government but I can ccln
circumstances. Hisremarks'have .celve clTCums~ances in whiCh, if 
come~nder fire in Israel as having the question·of Who governs in 

'endorsed. the concept. of .a. Pales, that state isslltisfactorjly .. settled, 
tinianstate.. • '.. '. then a large degreeofilutonomy 

In the public hearing Oct. 7, coUld be agreed u,ponbut. we llave 
Senator Cllarles Percy (R.m.) said nev~r had any formal talkS with 
that' "if. the Palestinians accepted Israel on thisp~cisequestionalld, 
Israers right. to exist, defensiblbe, theretore,1 would be reluctant to 
borders, sovereignty and the .. rlght spelik, to give. an assessment.·of 
to' live in. peace," would' Kissinger what th6cOnclusion ofthe'ls:raeli 
"think ·t\lere would be a desire by Cabinet ~htbe." 
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